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Bud Allen: Hotelier, publican, benefactor
and a man who had a talent for generating grins
■ Asked Clint Eastwood to run for mayor
By MARY BROWNFIELD

P I N I O N

See ALLEN page 20A
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Peninsula’s
water supply
on the hot seat

B

UD ALLEN — a beloved Carmel philanthropist known for his
humor, generosity and free spirit, and the man behind Clint
Eastwood’s decision to run for mayor in 1986 — died at home in
Florida on Father’s Day. He was 85.
“He was just a wonderful person,” recalled Nielsen Bros. Market
owner Merv Sutton, who knew Allen for some 50 years as a fellow
businessman and Rotarian. “And he lived so high, I don’t know how
he lived as long as he did.”
Sutton called Allen “the most generous philanthropist in the
area.” As one example, Sutton recalled Allen’s decision to donate
$500,000 from the sale of a condo on Junipero Street to the Carmel
Rotary Club. The gift was used to establish a scholarship fund that
has since grown to about $1 million and generates $40,000 annually for scholarships and charities.
“Bud Allen lives on through every scholarship we give,” Sutton
said.
“When he saw a person who needed help, he never hesitated,”
one of his sons, realtor Tim Allen, wrote in an obituary for his father.
And though he supported numerous charities, “he will be most
remembered for the favors he did for his friends, like the truck he
gave to a contractor, the housing he provided to a friend or an
employee, a scholarship for a kid to go to school, or the time he gave
a woman his hat after she commented that she liked it. Later, she
told me that she was relieved that she didn’t ask about his pants!”
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Bud Allen was loved for many his colorful, community-minded qualities. And one of them was
that he knew how to have a good time.

Bach Festival —

Opening night will be a party

SACRAMENTO —
N ATTORNEY for the State
Water Resources Control Board accused California
American Water Company Thursday of illegally diverting
water from the Carmel River for years and doing little to find
a replacement water project.
The attorney, Reed Sato, also accused Cal Am of trying to
“bootstrap” a 13-year-old water cutback order into a permit
to continue illegal pumping.
But during an all-day hearing at the California
Environmental Protection Agency’s headquarters near the
state capitol to determine whether Cal Am should be ordered
to drastically reduce pumping from the river, an attorney for
the water company mounted a spirited defense, questioning
why the SWRCB suddenly decided to crack down and maintaining the state agency had sent them letters for years telling
them everything was OK.
The attorney, Jon Rubin, asked dozens of pointed questions of SWRCB employees, many of them referring to the
agency’s own documents, that seemed to establish that the
SWRCB had acquiesced in Cal Am’s pumping from the
Carmel River as long as it did not pump more than 11,285
acre-feet a year.

Seeking budget transportation for kids,
charity turns to Hummer limousines
By CHRIS COUNTS

S

EARCHING FOR an affordable way to
transport 50 disadvantaged youngsters to a summer camp, the nonprofit Franciscan Workers of
Junipero Serra turned to an unlikely source of
budget travel — Hummer limousines.
The Franciscan Workers — who receive funding from a variety of charities, including the
Carmel Rotary Club, Carmel Mission Basilica
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When Maestro Bruno Weil brings down his baton July 19 on the opening night of
the 2008 Carmel Bach Festival, it won’t be the first opportunity for classical music
fans to enjoy this year’s fest. “We’ll have a reception before the concert, which is
something we’ve never done before,” said managing director and principal bassoonist Jesse Read. Besides sharing a glass of wine with some of the musicians,
patrons will be offered silent auction items, including a chance to conduct the Bach
Fest orchestra. Other highlights of this year’s festival include Sunset Center performances of Brahms’ Requiem and Bach’s B-Minor mass, “exuberant and extrovert
motets” by Bach at the Mission, and a unique “Aha! Concerto” performance on
Tuesdays, with Weil explaining some of the selections on the program. “Our musicians will soon be on their way to Carmel from eight countries and 14 states,”
Read said. For tickets, go to www.bachfestival.org or call (831) 624-2046.

See WATER page 19A

and the Carmel Woman’s Club — annually host
Camp St. Francis for children from 8 to 18.
In previous years, participating youngsters
were shuttled by bus from their homes to the

See HUMMERS page 9A

Big Sur library
presents first
ping-pong tournament
By CHRIS COUNTS

H

ENRY MILLER loved ping-pong so much
he once famously woke up Nepenthe owner Bill
Fassett in the middle of the night so he could
challenge him to a game.
“Damn it, Fassett,” Henry grumbled. “My
astrologer came to me in a dream and said I’d
beat you at ping-pong tonight, and damned if I
won’t!”

See PING PONG page 25A
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A pair of teenagers from the Salinas Valley react
to their first limousine ride.
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